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A CELEBRATED CASE.

Why, Adrienne, in tears , onne. When I say that he is the repre- 
' sentative of one of the oldest and best

this gentleman, 
again !’

• But these ere for joy.' families in France, ami does honor to the
> Well, stay with your mother, and 1 name he bears, I am saying very little of

will bring the subject up as soon as we 
have listened to his business with me. 
Can you be patient for a few minutes.’

* Have I not been patient ?*
* You have, indeed, my child.’ The 

duke was agitated ; with an effort, he

‘Still 1 am glad you told me this. I 
loved you. but now that I know you saw 
my mother, spoke to her, and can one 
day speak of her to me, I love you more 
than ever.’

The duchess embraced and kissed the 
excited girl, and then Adrienne hugged 
her in her impulsive way.

‘ Only think, Valentine, after all, you 
are a great heiress, and I am only a poor 
convicts child I’

* But your Valentine just the same, Ad- i
rien ne. Besides, as yet I have nothing ; ! ^ tall, wiry man, dressed in the extreme
but if ever I do have it in my power, my fa8hion of the day. Every garment, every 
first thought will be to help your father.’ ; detoil of his costume, his full-skirted, vel

1 You are so kind, so good, Valentine. 1 ve^ gold embroidered coat, his satin waist 
I often wonder that the marquis does not ^t ancj breeches, his rolled silk stock 
feel at times a little jealous of me—1 take ings ftn.t his high heeled, diamond buck 
up so much of your time and thought.' ie(j Rhoes, all were bright with the glose

1 Henri must answer for himself,’ said of newness. The family met his low 
Va'entine ; 41 loved you before I knew graceful bows with equally polite saluta

tions. The duke proffered a chair, which

what is due to his merits.
The count seemed at a loss for words. 

Valentine timidly put her hand on his 
arm, and looked in his face.

• I love him very dearly ; you will, like 
him for his own sake, he is so g«

turned to the servant. * Well, show the j brave, and so fond of me.’ 
gentleman in. First, we must hear him ’ ‘ Of course, my child, your happiness is

In a few minutes the servants flung , my first consideration, and in my absence 
wide the great doors of tho room, and one ; you would naturally form new ties. VX ell 
of them announced : ! this betrothal seems to give general

‘ The Count de Mornasse ’ pleasure - I see you all smile as if it were
As he did so, a man appeared in the j veiT delightful to you why, I suppose I 

doorway, and with a comprehensive glance cannot withhold my consent.’ 
around him, entered the room
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of his existence.
1 You are right, Valentine,’ said the 

marquis ; ‘ the greater you love Adrienne 
the greater mine for you. But you are 
bitli growing excited ; had we not better 
leave this gallery, Valentine ? Now that 
we can find our way here, I will bring you 
whenever you wish to look at the pictures. 
All this time 1 have been trying to find 
one that might represent your father, 
but from what the duchess has said, it 
would not be here, this estate having be 
longed to your mother.’

4 Let us go home,1 said the duchess.
4 We have had excitement enough for one 
day We can go back by the road so as 
to extend the walk. So saying, she led 
the way to the ha 11.

The front court and lawn were bright 
with busy workmen, to several of whom 
Kaoul spoke ; but no one had heard any
thing beyond the orders for putting the 

. building in habitable condition.
Valentine and the marquis followed 

very slowly, stopping often to look back, 
so that Valentine might recall the ap
pearance of her old home, but she could 
not remember it.

The Chateau La Grange was in fact, a 
building of great antiquity. Its towers, 
ramparts and bastions were, however in 
good preservation, and while externally 
it retained all the peculiarities of the age 
in which it was built, the interior had un
dergone successive alterations under its 
wealthy owners, until it possessed some 
of the most beautiful halls that the arts of 
each period could devise.

The southern front of the chateau look
ing toward the Bbateau d Aubretot, was 
full of large, pleasant apartments, and 
these had evidently been selected as the 
most fitting and cheerful to occupy.

The walk home was rather a silent one. 
Adrienne was absorbed in the mystery 
that surrounded and troubled Valentine, 
and the duchess and Raoul could not help 
discussing it.

They found the duke on the terrace, 
anxiously awaiting them. He had import 
ant news for them. The Duke de ( hois 
eul was on his way to Provence, and would 
be entertained by the Duke and Duchess 
d'Aubretot.

To give the minister of France a fitting 
reception would require much prépara 
tion on the part of the governor, and the 
duchess was needed for advice and coun
sel.

Adiienne and Raoul followed the duke 
and duchess into the large drawing room, 
but Valentine lingered without, under 
the cool air and shady trees. The dis
covery of the morning had awakened a 
tide of recollections, and Henri de Gal
onné was a willing and tender listener to 
Valentine’s new hopes and old fears.

Meanwhile the duchess discussed 
amusements and invitations and O’Rourke 
was c tiled in to give an opinion as to the 
size and qualifications of the duke s re 
tinue

4 And Adrienne must look hei best, if 
the Minister of France is to see her for 
the first time,’ said the duchess, playfully.
4 Raoul's lovely diamonds will look charm
ing with a white satin court-dress.’

1 Must I be presented ?’ said Adrienne, 
flushing painfully.

‘Yes, indeed, and Valentine also I 
shall see about your dresses the first 
thing to morrow.’

‘It seems such a mockery, Raoul. I 
have no claim to share in this pageant, 
and my heart is not in it.’

‘Still your absence would cause more 
remarks than you have any idea of. The 
Duke de Choiseul is aware that a Made
moiselle d’Aubretot exists ; he would in 
quire for you, and that would lead to ex 
planations. I think that until something 
definite is discovered, or some arrange 
ment made for your father's release, that 
these should be avoided Then again, 
the duchess is miserable without you.

4 Yes, and Tor her sake I must forget 
my own feelings. They take my thoughts 
far away from all this. But, Raoul, how 
much longer can 1 bear this suspense ? It 
is wearing me out. Every morning when 
I waken I think that before night there 
will be .some news from the chanoinesse ; 
but night comes and nothing more has 
been heard from Paris What do you 
think, Raoul

4 It is difficult to give an’opinion ; the 
chanoinesse is very determined, very per
severing, and she has great influence at 
court. But twelve years, Adrienne, is a

he accepted with another bow.
‘The Count de Mornasie?’ said the 

duke.
4 At your service, sir. You are the 

Duke <1 Aubretot ?’
The duke bowed assent.

Valentine threw her arms around her 
father’s neck, too happy for words.

« Here is the marquis ; allow me to pre
sent him,’ said the duke, as the young 
man entered.

Ceremonies bows followed, the count’s 
quick searching glances comprehending 
the new figure as they had the others.

41 thank you, sir, for the honor you 
have conferred upon my daughter, as, 
placed in her position, few gentlemen in 
yours would have proposed an alliance 
with her '

4 No, no 1 You wrong your daughter.
Unaided by the advantages whica your 
return secures to her, her charms of per- 

; son and mind would have insured her 
j both esteem and love. In accepting my i know how this trifling incident can inter-

1 Well, what—what happened then that 
can have any interest for these young 
ladies? They must have been mere child
ren at that time.’

Adrienne shivered.
4 Yes, only children.’
4 You were at the time in Flanders, I 

presume, seeking h way out of France,’ "V Scrofulous Humor.
said the duke politely. 'You, no doubt Vkgktink Kill ermlicsue from IT - si. m r . ’ > every Hint of Kcrofuhi » <1 Scjoiulnus Humor-
became entangled in the nef-work of our 11 11,18 permanently cured timusnmis in Boston., - ., • . .. . _ and vicinity who hud been long and vuinlularmies, then in the vicinity of Fontenoy, sufferers
and on the eve of that battle you were 
hurt in some way.’

4 Hurt in some way—wounded 1’ The 
count again put his hand to his head.

4 You were found on the field by a sol
dier.’

4 Found on the field by a soldier ! You 
must excuse me. but for some years my 
head has troubled me very much at times 
and it is with'the greatest difficulty that I ! 
recall these past events.’

4 Your wound would account for that 
said the duke.

4 But you do remember that you were 
wounded, and that a soldier came to your 
aid ?" cried Adrienne, appealingly.

The count looked at her as if perplexed.
4 Yes, yes that incident occurred. I was 

hurt, and some one—a soldier, I think— 
spoke to me.’

4 Oh, I knew it !—I knew he told the 
truth 1 cried Adrienne. 4 Yes, go on—he 
spoke to you ?

Really mademoiselle, I am at a loss to
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CHAPTER XIV.
THE COUNT DE MOftNASSB.

You will excuse my trespassing on 
your time when I have explained the ob 
ject of my visit,’ said Count de Mornasse.

4 Not at all. I am very happy to have 
the pleasure of receiving the Count de 
Mornasse. In my capacity as Governor of 
Provence, if I may be able to serve you 
it will give me extreme satisfaction to do 
so. You have recently returned to 
France,’ said the Duke d’Aubretot.

4 Very recently. Perhaps you may have 
—known my family in former years?’

41 regret to say that I did not. Until 
appointed to this governorship, I spent 
my time in the North Y our family come 
from this part of France ?

4 Yes ; our estates lie principally in 
Provence. No doubt I shall often have 
need of your good offices, as I renew pos
session of them.’

Very probably ; and no doubt the 
coming visit of our minister, the Duke de 
Choiseul, will enable you to lay your 
affairs before him We expect him with
in a few days.’

41 shall be delighted to met him,’ re
plied the count, his dark, restless eyes 
meeting the du es open glance. 4 In es
tablishing my claims here I, however, an
ticipate few difficulties. In fact, my visit 
to you to-day was not at all connected 
with business affairs. A dearer motive 
brought me here. When I quitted France 
some years ago, I left for safety, at the 
College d’llyeres, my only child.’

Adrienne rose, and advancing a few 
steps, her hand still in that of the duchess 
spoke impulsively, her large eyes shining 
with delight.

4 It waâ a daughter ?
The count turned quickly, and looked 

at Adrienne, admiration and surprise ex
pressed in every feature.

4 Yes ; a daughter ; and her name was

4 Valentine 1 Oh I l knew it, 1 knew it. 
Oh 1 mother, is it not charming !’

The count rose, and approached the 
ladies.

4 Can it be possible that you are my 
daughter ?’

Adrienne changed color, and shrank 
away from his eager eyes and extended 
hand.

4 Uh, no, no 1 1 am not---- ’
Her confusion grew painful.
4Sne is our daughter—our child, said 

the duchess, drawing Adrienne to herself 
with a curious, defiant gesture, and court 
esy to the count.

4 Excuse me ; but I called at the col
lege, and was informed that Mademoiselle 
Val< ntine was on a visit at the Chateau 
d Aubretot.’

4 And so she is. 1 will send for her,’ 
said the duke.

O’ Rourke, who had not missed a word, 
disappeared with alacrity, and after some 
minutes returned with Valentine. She 
came in, bright and smiling, glancing 
vapidly past the stranger. Strange gentle 
men were not rare at the chateau. The 
stranger, however watched her eagerly, 
as the duke tried to prepare her for 
glad surprise.

4 Valentine, my child,’ said the duke.
• if a fairy should enter at this moment, 
and should tell you that you[might make 
a wish which no matter hotv great, would 
be granted-----

1 Why, I should ask to see my father.’
‘ Well then let me see who shall be

fury :’
‘ What do you mean r It is not possi

ble !’
Valentino looked at the count, whose 

anxious admiring glances now met her 
eager gaze. The duke put her hand in 
the stranger’s and drew back.

‘ And are you indeed my father ?’ she 
exclaimed, as the count put his arms 
around her and kissed her forehead.

‘ Yes, my daughter. How lovely you 
are 1’

‘ Oh, how I have longed for this day to 
come?’ said Valentine, passionately. 
‘Oh, Adrienne, did I not tell you this 
morning that something strange was go

come from this Count de Mornasse, she 
will no doubt seek out some of the return 
ed exiles, and inquire from thorn if he

4 Yes indeed, and it was in the (’bateau 
I a Grange.’

The Chateau La Grange !’ cried the
bas been heard of in England or Germany, count, starting. 4 Why, were you there ?’
It can only be a slow .search.’

‘Ob, Raoul, perhaps we are pleasing it. only this morning T
Yes ; was it not curious, our visiting

ourselves with false hopes. My father's 
words, my own heart tells me that this 
man did not survive-

‘Then it is not far away?’ said the 
count.

Only a few eteps, by tho gardens,’ said
The Count de Mornasse craves an au- : Adrienne. 1 Now we know why it*is open

You sent to have it putdience,’ said a servant, entering, and ad 
dressing the duke.

« The Count de Mornasse !’ shrieked 
Adrienne, running to the duchess, who 
took the girl in her arms.

‘The Count de Mornasse said 
duke completely puzzled.

md occupied.
‘ in ordei ?

41 did, mademoiselle, several weeks 
; since, as *-oon as I reached Paris, knowing 
that my daughter would perhaps prefer it 

the as a residence, it having belonged to her 
mother.’

‘The Count de Mornasse !’ repeated : ‘Oh, Adrienne was there ever such a 
the duchess. ; happy giri as I ? Ob, I feel like crying for

4 The Count de Mornasse !’ Raoul e ho joy—And Henri ?’
ed, with a reassuring glance at Adrienné. 
who in v*«in tried to speak.

The servant looked at the duke.
4 He is outside, sir in his carriage. I 

told him you were ergv/ed, but he said 
he had important business with you.’

4 Oh, let him come in !’ cried Adrienne. 
4 Do you not hear ? It is the Count de 
Mornasse ! the man my father aided—the 
man who can restore him to freedom ! 
Oh ! is not this salvation for him—for 
me ?’

Crying and laughing in turn. Adrienne 
threw her arms around the duke's neck.

4Calm yourself, my child ; 1 will see

•Henri - repeated the count, with a 
rapid glance aruond him. Raoul left the 
room. The duke undertook the explana 
tion which Valentine’s blushes rendered
necessary.

4 In a few words, count, we have had a 
little romance going on here for some 
time. It ended a few weeks since in a 
double betrothal. In your absence, and 
from the fact that nothing had been heard 
from you for twelve years, the chanoin
esse, who has been a mother to your child 
acted in the. capacity of parent. She con
sented to a betrothal between your his forehead, 
daughter and the Marquis Henri de Cal- 4 Twelve years

devotion, your daughter conferred a last
ing favor on me.’

The count smiled. 41 see you are a 
lover. Ah, well, we are young but once I 
You will remember that in trusting my 
daughter to you I give you my one trea
sure-

4 Which l hope 1 fully value, although I 
may never really deserve it,’said the mar
quis, bowing over the count’s hand. 

Valentine shook her head at him.
You are letting your modesty run 

away with your common sense, Henri. A 
few hours ago we stood on equal ground. 
—Well Adrienne, is it not wonderful — 
my father’s happy return ?’

1 hink what it is for me, Valentine, for 
your father can restore to me mine !’

Yours Adrienne ! Why, what have you 
heard ?’

4 Is it possible that you did not hear 
your futher’s name when the duke intro
duced him and the marquis ?’

Valentine flushed and hesitated.
4 Why. Adrienne, I was so anxious about 

Henri that in watching him I did not hear 
h word of the introduction.’

Well, then, Valentine, I can surprise 
you; your suspicions about the chanoin
esse were correct. Oh ! you must be a 
witch ; and I am so happy ; I could cry 
with joy I Why do you grow white and 
shiver ? Do you not guess ?

Oh, Adrienne end this suspense ! Who 
is my lather ?’

4 The Count de Mornasse.’
‘The Count de Mornasse !' echoed Val

entine.
Yes ; and oh, Valentine ! he may be, 

he must be, tho man my poor father aided.
He left France twelve years ago-----’

4 The Count de Mornasse !’
Valentine could only repeat the well- 

known name. Now that the suspicion 
was verified, now that her own name was 
openly given to her, and connected her 
with the man, the mere mention of whom 
had so agitated the chanoinesse, her rea
son refused to grasp the fact in its entir
ety. So it is that realities often seem 
more impossible than the fictions vividly 
woven by the imagination. The Count 
de Mornasse stood before them, in his 
own person representing a being around 
whom had revolved the thoughts of four 
persons, and in whom the hopes of all 
were centered. Valentine could but gaze 
at him as he talked to the duke and Henri 
and try to connect him with all these im
portant ideas The man who once lay 
helpless on the battle-field, the man for 
whose testimony Jean Renaud had so 
long waited, the proscribed nobleman, 
who had entrusted his little"'motherless 
child to the care of the goo i chanoinesse, 
and had gone into a weary, hopeless ex
ile, the forgotten father, for whose return 
Valentine had prayed and hoped ; the 
all-powerful witness, whose mere word 
was to restore Adrienne to life and joy 1 
No wonder that, as these considerations 
surged through her brain and thrilled 
her heart, Valentino could but stand with 
her arm around Adrienne, and look at the 
being who might indeed be said to have 
come, in answer to these strong invoca
tions, from another world.

Perhaps the duchess and Adrienne were 
moved by the same emotions, for they 
too had their gale fastened on the 
stranger.

4 It seems to wonderful, too good to be 
true, Adrienne. Oh, if you are indeed 
right, my happiness will be complete 
Your father’s sacrifice shall not have been 
in vain, for my father will give him back 
to his country, to his child ! The Count de 
Mornasse !"

CHAPTER XV.
ONE HOPE GONE.

Attracted by Valentine’s words, the 
count turned and looked at her.

‘ The name seems to surprise you ?’ he 
said.

4 Oh, no, not the name ; we have talk
ed constantly of you now for weeks !'

* Of me ! why, 1 thought you were ig
norant of my fate, of your own name.’

‘ So I was ; but still we prayed that the 
Count de Mornasse might come !’

‘ And Heaven has answered our 
prayers 1’ said Adrienne. 4 For you aré 
here 1’

‘True; but I cannot understand why 
my name should hold such an interest, 
especially for you, mademoiselle, who 
never even heard of my existence.’

4 There you are wrong,’ said Adrienne, 
at whom the count was steadily looking.
‘ l knew that you did live, and 1 prayed 
that you might still lie alive ; for on your 
life depends that of one very dear to me 1'

4 Yes; you cannot think how many of 
us have been hoping against hope for 
your return.' Valentine went on. 4 Ad 
rienne was almost positive that you were 
dead ; and even the chanoinesse thought 
that the soldier s account of you proved 
the fact.’

1 Of me ! of my death ? a soldier !’
The count looked mystified.
Kaoul silently took Adrienne’s band, 

while the duchess stood near the trem 
bling girl. Henri de Galonné drew back, 
feeling this was sacred ground ; but 
O’Rourke stole quietly behind Adrienne, 
where lie had a full view of the count's 
face.

4 Perhaps I can better explain, count,’ 
said the duke calmly. 4 What my daugh
ter and yours are apeaking about happen 
ed now moie than twelve years ago.’
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est you.’
‘Trifling !’ said Vilentine. Do you, 

call what he did, trifling ? You thought 
yourself to be dying.’

4 Dying ? not that I recollect But why 
go on with this conversation ? The matter 
only concerned me. and here I am, alive 
and well.’

‘Only concerned you 1’ said Valentine.
‘ Please go on ; you will soon know why 

we are so much interested, said Adrienne 
eagerly.

The count glanced from Valentine’s 
questioning eyes to Adrienne s bright un
shed teats.

‘ Well, I spoke to the soldier ; what I 
said i do not recall.’

4 But you gave him a reward ! said Ad
rienne.

A reward -perhaps so ; I do not re- 
member.’

But he does,’ said Valentine. 1 You 
gave him three hundred golden louis as a 
recompense for carrying outyourrequest.

4 Yes, yes ; I told him my name and my 
father’s name, and—asked him to convey 
to the latter the intelligence of my death.’

The count looked from one to another 
of the faces, all fixed on him—eager, 
anxious, painfully so—as if life or death 
hung upon his words. The eti'ort to re
call the past was evidently a very difficult 
one. Adrienne flushed with hope, her 
face illumined with delight, her eyes 
sparkling with happiness, held out her 
trembling hands to the count.

Yes, oh, yes! and then you confided 
to him your papers, and family jewels of 
great value.

My papers—family jewels of groat 
value.’

4 Yes, yes !’ said Valentine, her voice 
as decided in its tones as Adrienne's had 
been a moment before.

‘ Oh, no ; no, indeed 1’
•No!
The word sounded like the despairing 

cry of a soul in its last agony. Adrienne 
sank into Raoul’s arms. Valentine re 
coiled, as if struck a sharp blow.

The count turned to the duke.
4 No, indeed 1 he reiterated, 

carry my papers and jewels on/my per
son ? Uh, no ! we had safer means than 
that for protecting them. W^consider 
for a moment ; proscribed by France, an 
enemy of England, seeking refuge in a 
foreign country, I should have been a fool 
to thus risk loosing them. Oh, no. Our 
papers and family jewels have never been 
out of our own possession. 1 have them 
all with me now. The title deeds to our 
various estates, the jewels which princi
pally belonged, my child, to your mother 
my own and my father’s passports, every
thing. in fact, to establish my own iden
tity and your claims, Valentine.’

The count’s voice was full of satisfac
tion. The duke looked convinced, tho 
duchess very much perplexed.

Valentine’s earnest eyes were fixed on 
Adrienne, who, supported by Raoul and 
Her mother, had been drinking in every 
word of the count’s explanation.

Now she struggled to her feet, white 
and panting, her hands clasped in sad en
treaty, anti stood before the count.

‘ Nevertheless—there is a man, a soldier 
who says —who swears-----’

Her voice rose in passionate emphasis, 
then broke in sobs

A soldier—who says —who swears ! re
peated the count.

For a few moments his gazé- seemed 
riveted on Adrienne’s pale features, in 
which anguish and despair were plainly 
written. Suddenly his face changed—a 
thought struck him. -

‘ You say a soldier ? Was there not a 
soldier involved in a trial for murder 
about that time ?’

4 Yes,’ explained the duke, ‘The man 
was arrested and tried for the murder of 
his wife.'

4 Yes, yes. 1 begin to recall it. He 
built up a defense in which he made use 
of my name ’

The count’s memory was growing mo
mently cl-arer.

‘Yes, yes,' said the duke ; 4 the very

4 Well, quite likely he was the same sol
dier who came to my relief. Very natur
ally he would attempt some explanation 
of the crime, and that was a rather plau 
sible one. 1 read of the trial while in ex
ile. it was called, if I remember aright, 
4 A Celebrated Vase.’ The man was con 
victed on tue evidence of his own child.’

A low moan from Adrienne was follow
ed by perfect silence. The count looked 
about him, but as no one contracted his 
remark, h^glHncfi4ji^ the duke, whose 
concern foï^A^rienne was fast getting 
the better ofNiis courtesy. Valentine 
made a motion to the count, but he did 
not understand her.

4 Of course the man was perjuring him
self ; he undoubtedly murdered his wife

The count was interrupted by an agoniz
ing cry, and Adrienne fell insensible at 
his feet, a deathly pallor stealing over 
her features.

4 And you have murdered his child:’ 
cried O'Rourke, his fierce eyes darting 
loo' s of hatred at the count.

4 His child ! his child I’
The count recoiled, and staggering like 

a drunken man, caught hold of a tall 
chair, against which he léaned, trembling 
in every limb.

No one observed him ; all were occu
pied with Adrienne, whose swoon had 
much the appearance of death.

Tumors, Ulcers or Old Sores
Are cause'l t>y an impure state‘of tin* 
Cleanse the bln: d thoroughly with Vegetiiie. 
and tliete complaints will disappear.

Catarrh.
For this com nia I lit the only substantial benefit, 

can be obtained through the blood. Vegetlne is 
the great blood purifier.

Constipation.
Vetetine does not act as a cathartic P» debili

tate the bowels, hut cleanses nil the organs, 
enabling each to periorm the functions devolving 
upon them.

Piles.
Vegetlne has restored thousands to health who, 

have been long and painful suflerers.

Dyspepsia.
If Vegetlne is mken reirularl.v, according to 

ill'ectlons, a certain and speedy cure will follow 
its use.

Faintness at the Stomach.
Vegetlne is not a Mimulatlng hitters which 

creates a fictitious appeitt»*, bur a upntie tonic, 
which assists nature to ret tore t he stomach to a 
healthy action.

Female Weakness.
Vegetlne acts directly upon the causes of these 

complaints. It invigorates and strengthens the 
whole system, ai d acts upon the secretive 
organs and allays Inflammation.

General Debility.
In till complaint the good effects of the Vege- 

line arc realized Immediately alter commencing 
to take It; as debility denotes deficiency of tin* 
blood, and Vegetlne acts directi)' upon the Mood.

VEGETINE ,
Prepared by

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass. 

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists>

Marble Hall.”

las R. HOWIE
HAS opene i a very large and superior stock ot 

seasonable goods, mil is prepared to give 
bis best attention to the requirements ot his 

numerous customers and the public generally.
HIS STOCK COMPRISES :

\V< IRSTED COATINGS ;
WEST OF ENGLAND, CANADIAN, 

SCOTCH nu I GERMANT WEEDS ; 
ULACK and BLUE BROADCLOTHS 

and VENETIANS ;
BLACK AND BLUE DOES :

HIS remly-mn-lf. Clothing and Furnishing 
Good. Uo artmelllK nr,* now complete with 

■ large ami stylish stock.

A SPLENDID LOT OK

F A M E D E 0 1 X B U R G H
'Rubber Overcoats and Ulsters,

Just received, which will be sold cheap.
The publie will fini it to their a Iv ullage to 

Inspect my stock before purchasing elsewhere.
1J&f A good fit guarantee i in every case,'(56^

JAMES R. HOWIE,
Marchant. Tailor and Clot/tier.

Queen Street,
(next door to Bra\le;, House. )

F ton., May 4.

H. RUTTER,
ADDLERand HARNESS MAKER,

DEALER IN

WHIPS,
BRUSHES,

CUItRY COBS,
BLANKETS,

BITS, Etc., Etc.
Repairing done with neatness and despatch.

At the Old Stand,
opposite the County Court House, 

Queen Street, F ton., N. B.
FI on, April, 2ii, IS7H.

aLL|5T& WILSON,
Barristers and Attorneys

AT LAW.
hc/tors. Sot (tries lhihlic, «St., Loans Nego

tiated, Accounts Collected.
'•'FIVE iip-sinlrs in Wiley’s Building, next 

» I w Logiin's Sb re.

WAVEFLY HOUSF

FREDERICTON.

PRACTICAL

PLUMBING. 
GAS FITTING

ESTABLISHMENT.

F’ton. June 29.
JULIUS L. INCHES.

SPLENDID
Farming Property

'FOB. SALE.*

1IS establishment now having two thor
oughly'Practical Plumbers and Gas Fit

ters in th.ir employ, arc prepar. d to alt ml to J 
all work <ntrust:d to them in a thorough

NEW BRUNSWICK RAILWAY.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Beginning Dec. 16th, 1878.

8AA A "IVyT P;lsscDcer Train will leave 
.UU 111. Gibson lor Woodstock, Aroos

took, CailiH/U ami Intermediate Stations. 
f' AA A \,f Pas-onger Train will leave 
O.UU rx. . Caribou for Aroo.-took,Wood- >1<m k, Gibson and inieriutdiate Stations.

(Passengers by this train arrive in Gibson at 
2.80 P. M., In time to take trail- lor H. John which 
leaves Frvdt llcton 3.(0 r. m. Pas>engu> lor 
Uangor, Portland, Boston, etc., cm fnaku con
nection at Fredericton Jtmcli.m with Night 
Train for the West.;

9 A A A TVT Passenger Train will lea/e 
.rrv A. 1V1. Woodstock lor Woorishâ'k 
Junction, connecting with the K.uo a. M. TrQlti 

irom Gibson, and the 6.00 a. m. Train from Can*

7 Opr A ]\,f M'xed Train will leave . xx. 1Y1. Aroostook for Fdmundstou, 
and Intermediate Stations.

1 AA I) TVf Mixed Train will leave Kl- 
l.VV I . ivl. mundston lor Aroostook, and 
Intermediate stations.

Freight Trains (on which passengers will not 
be .carried) will leave Gibson, s.ôO a. m.. Wood- 
stock. 12.50, p. M-, Caribou, 7.00 a. m., daily.

T. HOREN, Supt.
Gibson, Dec. 12. 1S7h.

NOTICE.

NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN, llmtappllea- 
tioi will he made to the Provincial Legis

lature, at tlie next ensuing S -ssisn, for an Act 
to alter and amend the Act to incorj orate “ The 
‘■ redericton Gas Light Compnyy,” >o far as to 
empower the said Company, with the consent 
and approval of the City Council ot the i lly oi 

rederieton, to lay a drain through sho e Sheet 
from the Gas Works to the River Saint John. 

Dated tills 25th day ol January, A. L». 1H75>.

W. M. CATIIEL8,
1 lbs. sec ; Fredericton Gas Light Co.

Acme Club Skates.
T L78T RECEIVED from the Starr Manufacturai *ng Co. Halifax,75 Pairs Forbes’ Paient Acme 

CLUB SKATES.

Raising her in his strong arms, 0 Rourke 
The count started and put his hand to ! carried her to her room, closely followed

ago ? he repeated,
! by the duke, the duchess, and Raoul.

( To be continued )

Wood
Xj OW in stock,(!«I 
0.1 Skate Straps.

PICTURE FRAMING.
well selected shirk of MOVLIMNtift

and al prie-
A hand, from which any style of frame ,-.ui he 
made to order at short noth 
-nit all.

GIVE US A CALL!
GEO. W. SCIILEYKK, TVutf«/<•«/,/,.r,

Successor to W. I). Muoevs. 
Fredericton, Dec. 7, 1878.

j workmanlike manner.
; Parties dt siring to have their houses fitted 
| with all the nmd rn improv 'incuts in the 
! above business, would do w 11 to apply to us 
I for estimates before going elsewhere."
: A variety of Globes and Patent Gab kurx- 
J krs for sale cheap.
! Gas, Steam and Hot Water Fitting, al
ways in stock.

Orders for Tin Roofing promptly attended 
j to. Tinsmiths Work of every discription, and 
! of the best material manufactured to order on 
j tlv premises at shortest notice.

Prices to suit the times. *xya
J.& J. O’BRIEN,

Queen Street. Fredericton, N. B. 
F'tor., Aug. 10, 1878.

«'HIS well known hotel has been Improved on, 
i- and the premises enlarged. The Stables art 
he best in the city. Charges low.

JUH.N ti. GRIEVES, 
Proprietor.

UGH McMONAGIr,
Susse. Corner, King’s Couni.v 

A>: IV BRUNSWICK.
eeoer ol A.x rshiro Cattle, and Leicester Sheep

BECKWITH & SEELY,
Attorne;.s-at-Law, Notaries Public, etc. 

Office in
OITY HALL, FREDERICTON

Atteint at Oromocto and Fredericton J unc
oil, alternate Saturdays.

Accounts Ce'Iected,
ated. and Loans Negoti-

Fraser, Wetmore & Winslow,
ATTOKMLS and BARRISTERS at LAW,

Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. 

MOSEY SEGOTIATED and LOANS MADE. 

F ton., April 13th, 1878.

JAMES S. NEILL

Skates,, «fie.
pairs Wood Skates ; 8 doz.

JAMES S. NEILL.

1
«fie.

ALL iliât, Valuable Landed Estate, being the 
land situate in the Parish ofKtudholm. Kings 

County, with the several farm houses and build
ings theieon. belonging to John Siuuders, Esq., 
and comprising parloi what is generally known 

j as the Nmd ville property.
The above property, containing about 1100 

acres, a considerable portion ot which Is inter
vale, Is situated on the River Kennebeecasls and 
close to Apohaqui Sta.iion, on the Intercolonial 
Railway, imd about t h: «*e miles from Sussex 
Station. It com prises several farms and will be 
sold all toget her, or in to suit purchasers.

Most or the land is In a high state ofeuitivatlon 
and 1- admirably adapted tor farming, and espe
cially tor giazing pur|H*ses.

Terms of sate reasonable and will be\ made 
known, and plans of the property shown nrV 
Inlornmtion given on application t«> FI/ 
MuRE MuRTt >,N, Esq., Ba rriuer-nt-Law, $
Kings County ; or to W. Z. EARLE, Esq.: 
Engineer, Union street, Si. John, or to thJ 
scrlber at Fredei lcton

J. 8AUNDJF
F’ton, Sett, 2S, 1878 —3 ns

CABINET MAKING.
JAS. D. HAXTLOXT,

CABINET MAKER
UNDERTAKER

King Street, Fredericton, N. ti.

ALL kinds of Furnltue made and repaired at 
__. short notice ami at, reasonable rates.

urdersl'or Undertaking, from the town and 
i-oimtry attended to with promptness.

Picture Framing a Speciality.
F’ton, May 18. 1878.

«fee.

THE subscriber keeps constancy on hand 
d for sale a large stock of Shingles, (Map- 

boards, anti other Sawed Lumber which lie otters 
at lower rate* than any other dealer lu the City. 
The above Lumber is manufactured on the 
Nacawiea by Mi. Pin 1er, and is superior to a 
great portion ot the Lumber that comes to this 
market. IVrsons r« quit Ing bills of seantlin, «fee. 
-awed to order can save money hv leaving their 
order with me a tew days before the Lumber Is

Respectfully yours,
DANIEL LUCY, Queen St.,

Fredericton tith July, ls78.

LUMBERJOR SALE.
The Subscriber begs to announce to tbe 

Public that he has always on hand a good 
and varied stock of

SPRUCErTlNE and HEMLOCK 
LUMBER,

CONSISTING OF

Dr\ Pine Plank, 1$, 1 and 2 inch, thorough
ly seasoned and planed.

Drv.Pine Boards, weii seasoned, planed osi 
-ne and both sides, and tongued and grooved-

ALSO,

Good Dry Laths and Sawed Cedar Shingles 
of every quality, together with a stock of 
Spruce and Hemlock Logs, from which we 
■ire prepared tu saw to order at short notice, 

GUIs of Scant ling of any dimensions.
A large quantity of Refuse Lu in tier on

All orders promptly delivered.
Please call at my yard, West End Mill.

RICHARD A. ESTEY. 
F’ton, June 22, 1878.

I

NORTH BIRTISH & MERCAN
TILE INSURANCE CO.

OF EDINBURGH * LONDON.

A change having been made In the manage
ment ot the business of this old established 

llr-t-elass Company »hy which the undersigned 
Is alii wed mt.re latitude than heretofore, lie Is 
prepared to etteet Insurance against li.ss or 
damage by tire on nearly all tlesciIplions of 
property on as reasonable terms as any other 
offiee ot equal standing.

hree years policies on first-class private dwel
lings issued.

JULIUS L. INCHES.

Land for Sale.
PAD A CRFS tine quality farming land, 
OVU A within three miles of either 
K nv or r.ast Floreneville Station on ilie N. B. 
It dlway, can tie purchased at a low rate. The 
wilt be a grand chance tor a number to make a 
settlement and mljliborhood lor themselves 
A good road passes the land and the market for 
country produce is better h re than in most purls 
ol tins Province, as it is within a very short dis
tance of the winter operations of the Mlramlchl 
lumberers. For lurther particulars apply to

HERTON BROS.,
St. John.

RAINSFORD & BLACK, 
Fredericton.

Wm. DIBBLEE,
Woodstock.

Pnrion*’ Pnrgative Pille make New Rich Blood, 
and will completely change the blood in the entire sys
tem in three months. Any person who will take 1 pill 
each night from 1 to 18 weeks may be restored to sound 
health, if snoh a thing be possible. 8**nt by mail for 8 
letter stamp*. I. 8. JOHNSON & CO., Bangor, Me.

make mm?.
An English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist now 

travelling in this country, s-.iys that most of the Horse 
and Cattle Powders sold here are worthless trash. He 
says that Sheridan’s Condilion Powders are absolutely 
pure and immensely valuable. Nothing on earth will 
make hens lay like Sheridan’s Condition Powders. 
Dose one teaspoonfnl to one pint food.

DIPHTHERIA!
Johnson’* Anodvne Liniment will positively 

prevent this terr.ble disease, and will positively cure 
nine cases in ten. Information that will s -ve many 
lives sent free by mail. Dont delay a moment. Pre
vention is better th n cure. 1. S. JOHNSON 
ifc CO., Bangor, ..lame.

Fire.
THE.Subscriber, thankful for past favors, beg 

to announce that he will now be found in the 
More under the “ Barker House,” formerly 

occupied by Spa fiord Barker, Esq. where will 
he found a good assortment of

DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING,

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
which will be sold at reasonably Low Prices.

SPECIAL N0TIC2.
A great quantity of Goods having been 

liguiiy damaged at the late fire, will be sold at 
Great Bargains In order to make room for Fall

OWEN SHARKEY.
F’ton, Sept, 28.

Bread, Biscuit, Cake & Pastry
MADE WITH

Prof. Horseford’s

BREAD PREPARATION,
Are healthier, better, and cheaper 

than by any other Baking 
Powder known !

NO SODA! NOCREAM TARTAR!
TRY A PACKAGE.

York St. Flour Store.
WfilTTIER & HOOPER.

Fredericton, Jan. 25.

W. A. BLACK,

F’ton, Oct, 29.
Richibucto.

NOTICE.
f PHK Subscriber legs to return thanks to the 
JL Citizens ol Fredericton and the public gen
erally, . 1" ir tbe liberal patronage extent led to 
him since commencing business, and would 
n-sp# ctfull.v Infoi m them that lie has purchase I 
t.i-e St.hek-in-Tntde, and leased the premises of 
Joseph Mysbrali, Esq. .here with improved 
l-ieiiities lor carrying on his business, he hopes 
to merit a continuance of the favor wh ch he 
Ims heretofore enjoyed.

His stock will always comprise all tlie popular 
Brands of Wines and Liquors usually kept in a 
flrst.class establlsement, also

Family Groceries of every description and of 
the best quality.

He is also agent for Jones' celebrated Ale.

ALEX. BURCHILL.
F’loi , Sept. 28.

[SEE THE LIST 

[FARMS FOR SALE

WEEKUMWAIL,
Parties Wishing to Sell 

Advertise there.
Parties Wishing to Buy 

Read there.

DO YOU 

WANT

TO

A

BUY
<

FARM.

Advertisements of farms 
■>r salt- ar» ln<ert« d in the 
WEEKL Y MAIL, ‘Ii w<n ds 
or aur. each Insertion-; 
arh additional word 2c. 

i Advertisements of forms 
•nr sale are Inserted .in the 
\DAJLY MAIL, 2U words
hoi 25c. each insei tion;......*'
j ulditional word 1 je. i
! Advertisements of Live i 
j-lucK, Auction Sales of 
;>tock. Implements, etc. ! 

,1 for sale. Exhibitions, j

LAND FOR SALE.
117 E a re instructed to offer the following Lots
f T ok Land lor sale :
A Lot situate in the Parish of Douglas on the 

Western side of the old Cardigan Koud, and ly
ing between the Old Cardigan Hoad and the 
Ryal Hoad, being a jiarf. «it Lot number two, 

granted to Joiin C ‘liingand conveyed by tlie late 
Benjamin Wulh.mpLvr, containing forty acres

Also a Lot sit date in tiie Parish of Soutnamp- 
ton, adjoining.on the southeast a tract < f land 
granted h> Michael Knapp and five others on tbe 
Nae.kawicacStream, ..nd known' as Lots Num
ber uta-aim Two, granted to Henry Morehouse 
and George Morehouse, containing lour hundred 
and forty acres*, conveyed »y Thomas Murray to 
the. late Benjamin Wolhaupter.

/P&- For Urnis and jKirlieulars apply to

Fit AS EH, WETMOUE «V WINS LOW, 
Solicitors.

F’UMi, April 3, 1878.

ich ! YORK COUNTY DWSKNTURKS 
FOR SALK.

, inserted at the same 

Address MAIL, Toronto.

NOTICE.

tjIROM ÿs.iiuo to $i”,nuo, in denominations of 1 .•$2<i<), ÿ.'ilKI and $duo.
HENRY B. RAINSFORD, Jit.,

; Secret a ry-Treasurer. 
Fr del ictoii, June 29, 187h.- -Rop.

NuTIl’I 
have

Fr. d.

JERSEY BULLS
FOR_SALE.

Two young Jersey Bulls for sale—Hand 
Book pedigree—one of which look first prize 
at Provincial Exhibiton.

J. L. INCHED

K Is her* by given that the undersigned | 
(his day dissolved t heir ro-purtuetsliip i 
•ai r ed ’ on by them lis the City of j 
ill, and tb it tbe bn iness ill futur* will ! 
ted hv Cm.vs. E. C**LI.InS, at tlie < Mil I 

Stand, *■ (". ) . "S RL< »CK, <.ju« eii Street,
Ail | s in- h iving any claimsagalns;. the said 

Firm are reque-Dd to present the same to (’has. 
E. Collins, and all debts will bp collected by 
said ( lias. E. Collins.

CH AS. K. CMLL1NS, ! 
GKu.T. SCULLY.

'toil, Jan. II, ls7'.i.

SMOOTH OR OLD j

GREY BUCKWHEAT MEAL.

THRESHING MACHINE TEETH.
I l’ST RECEIVED by RaP, from Vv>st. Water- 

• ) ville, Maine, 50u THRESHING MACHINE 
TEETH. For sale by

* JAMES S. NEILL.
F "Ion, Nov. H.—2 inos. Rep. W kly Star

EYKKY LADY AND CKXTI.EM AN

SHOUJ.U IIAVK TUg.

ACADIA

Just Received.

Geo. Hatt & Sons,
f»A TV>Z. Palls; 2000 lbs. Cheese;
UV JLz 50doz. Burnett’s Extracts;

1 doz. Smoked Beef Tongues ;
20 “ Salmon; 10 doz. Tomatoes ;
5 Barrels^tîrahnm Flour;
1 C se Kpps’ Cocoa ; 25 Cases Corn Starch 

30 Boxes Ground Pepper;
2 Barrels Golden Syrup; 30 doz. Bed Cords

2,200 lbs. Confectionery ; 3

HIDES! HIDES!
THE

FREDERICTON

LEATHER COMPANY
are paying at their TANNERY, King. Street, 

Fredericton, the

HIGHEST PRICE IN CASH
FOR

HIDES.
F’ton, Nov. 30, 1878.

Ayer’s

Cherry Pectoral
For Diseases of the

Throat and Lungs,

such as Coughs, Colds,

Whooping Cough,

% Bronchitis, Asthma,

SLY FERKIITS
r« <•« ivcii from Sheffield this day HALF TON ol 
Pure Grey Meal for his customers,

F’ton, Jau. 11,1879, 1

POCKET WISP,
MANUFACTVKHl) BY

REED & REED.
F’ton, July 517,1878,

and Consumption.

The reputation it has attained, in consequence of 
die marvellous cures it has produced during the 
ia.st hall, century, is a sufficient assurance to the 
public Unit it will continue to realize the happiest 
results that can be desired. In almost every 
section of country there are persons, publicly 
known,who have been restored from ala-* Jug and 
even desperate diseases of the lungs, liyns use. 
All who have tried it,acknowledge its superiority ; 
and where its virtues are known, no one hesitates 
as to what medicine to employ to relieve the dis
tress and suffering peculiar to pulmonary affec
tions. Ciiekry Pectoral always affords in
stant relief, and' performs rapid cures of tlie 
milder varieties of bronchial disorder, asAvell as 

m more formidable diseases of tlie lungs.
As a safeguard to children, amid tlie distress- 

•-c di-ease* which beset tlie Throat and Chest of 
1 liildhood. it is invaluable ; for, by its timely use, 
multitudes are rescued and restored to hca)^ 

This medicine gains friends at every trial%s 

tbe cures it is constantly producing arc too re
markable to be forgotten. No family should be 
without it, and those who have once used it 
never will.

Eminent Physicians throughout the country 
prescribe it, and Clergymen often recommend it 
..<>m their knowledge of its effects.

j PREPARED BT

Dr. J.C. AYER & CO,, Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

WiU> BY JLL DKUUGISIS EYWWHSM,

499149


